It is our sad and difficult duty to report the deaths of our beloved members Harold Wagner, Carroll Seth and Francis Nittler in a tragic automobile accident on Friday, Aug. 31, 1962 between Hannibal and Macon, Mo.

Marv Robbins, also a passenger in the car, was injured and removed to a hospital in Columbia, Mo.

As we understood the report of the accident, the group was traveling enroute to the NRC convention at Indianapolis in Francis Nittler's new car. At about seven a.m. during a rainstorm their car collided with an oncoming vehicle. All the occupants of the other car were hospitalized with injuries, the extent of which are not known at the time of this printing.

The suddenness with which this tragedy befell us leaves us numbed and speechless. There seem to be no words that express our deep feelings of sorrow.

As we mourn, our thoughts and prayers are for the families of our friends. We commend them to the care and comfort of Almighty God.

"He healeth the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds."
—Psalm 147:3

"He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might He increaseth strength."
—Isaiah 40:29

"Wait on the Lord; be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thine heart."
—Psalm 27:14
You have now read Page 1 of the September 15, 1963 issue of "DX News." Of course, everyone at the Convention knew of this tragic news. This issue paid tribute to Pat, who chose not to take any humorous notes in any report. We hope you gentlemen will understand why we chose not to include his letter. You will have to wait until next season to read his humorous notes. The news and happenings at this Convention will be brought to you in the next issue, which will be in two weeks, dated September 29, out of deference to the memories of the five members herein mentioned.

In Memoriam: Grant Batson

We were also notified at the Convention of the passing of Grant Batson, who has been a member of the National Radio Club for many years. He was 46, and was chopping wood in his basement when he was stricken. Our sincere sympathy goes to his fine family.

In Memoriam: Pat Hefley

This news will come as a terrific shock to all those who were at the Convention, as Pat was there and enjoyed the Convention as did everyone else. Shortly after returning home, however, he passed away, as we understand it, from a liquid which had been forming in his body, and for which he was doctoring. Pat was 67, and had been suffering also from the aftermath of a heart attack, almost two years ago.

Addresses

Undoubtedly many of you will want to send sympathy cards to the families of these five NRC members. For that purpose, here are their addresses:

- Grant Batson - R. D. #1 - Sherman Road - Westfield, New York
- Francis H. Mittler - 2634 South Josephine Street - Denver 10, Colorado
- Joseph D. Hefley (always known as Pat) - 628 Spring Street - Jamestown, New York
- Carroll Seth - 154 Parkridge Avenue - Buffalo 15, New York
- Harold Wagner - 1364 Longs Park Avenue - Longmont, Colorado

Dave Roys, Convention Host, writes to inform us that at the Convention, a collection amounting to over $155.00 was taken up for a memorial to Hal Wagner, Fran Mittler, and Carroll Seth. The funds were sent to the three families, plus flowers and cards. Flowers and cards were also sent to Marv Robbins, who is at Columbia University Hospital, Sixth Floor, East; Columbia University Medical Center, Columbia, Missouri. He would most certainly like to hear from you, his friends.

Norm Pillsbury Named C.P.C. Chairman

At the Indianapolis NRC Convention, Norman Pillsbury, R.D. #3, Jamestown, N.Y. was named Chairman of the NRC Courtesy Programs Committee for the 1963-1964 DX season. Norm would welcome volunteers to serve on this important committee. It is essential for persons serving on this committee to be able to type. Please write Norm at the above address if interested. This is a BIG way to help out in your NRC.

Domestic DX Contest

No contest was proposed or decided upon at the Convention, but Ernie Wesolowski says that he would be happy to act as Contest Manager if enough of you are interested. It would be very similar to last season's contest. If you would like to be a part of a Domestic DX Contest, please write to Ernest J. Wesolowski - 1614 Pasadena Avenue - Omaha 7, Nebraska. Drop him a card right away if you want a Domestic Contest.

Indianapolis Convention

The news and happenings at this Convention will be brought to you in the next issue, which will be along in two weeks, dated September 29, out of deference to the memories of the five members herein mentioned.

N.R.C. F/C List

Last call to get your latest f/cs to Larry Godwin, who is preparing the list again this season. His address: 970 28 Street - Apt. 7 - Boulder, Colorado. DO IT NOW!
Bill Stone - Box 543 - St. Johnsville, Ontario

September 15, 1962

This is my address for my summer job working underground in the mine here. Nonmetal is 60 miles NW of the Rouyn-Noranda area, about eight miles E of the Ontario border. Daytime here I receive 540 CFC-CEG booster <OW in Laciana, Que. Incidentally I have heard this station at several times, FF. 550, CFB Sudbury, FF, verie in FF from P. C. Turner, CE, owned by CHNO-900, protects WGR Buffalo. Sked 5:30-7:30 EST. CKKL-660 S-8, CTFB-630 S, CFCG-660 S, CFCL-620 FF, CKGB-860 have been on this week, 8/1 for Timmins' 50th anniversary. CFCL is bilingual for AN, 12:00-1:00, "Jubilee d'Or.

CKW-710 "Radio Temiskamingue" is now on 100w. daytime; CKAC-730 S-2, CBL-740 S, CKEO-720 SA, CCF-I-630 S, CFCG-530 S2, CKGB S3, WEEN-1030 S2, CECL-1030 Kirkland Lake booster in FF, AN, I believe 40w. CKWD-1230 now 1kw. daytime, CECL-1240, CHAD-1340 CKRR-1400 "Radio Nord" network, sked 6:00-11:00 EST. DX here, WEEN-1400, WSHP-1540, WVFP-1440. I believe I heard CKML-1370 Friday 8/3 (11-12 pm EST 8/2), FF signs completely covering XERF testing. Newspapers say CHFI-1540 will be on early in August, so watch for them.

George Pywoc - Nonmetal, Quebec

Welcome to Ed Bentz, the newest member in Omaha. He is a good friend of mine as I've gone to school with him for a couple of years. On Saturday 8/18 Ernie Wesolowski and I went to Lincoln and went through KLML KFOR and KLIN. I got my veries from those stations and some KLMS surveys. School here in Omaha starts 9/4 so won't be DXing as much as I've been. This month's DX is: 8/3- KHOC-1440 9:16 s/off. KFAY-1250 8:15 s/off. 8/4- KXU-1240 1:03 TT. KBMM-1230 1:35 test. KFJJ-1370 2:02 TT. 8/3- KREX-220 1:00. KEO-1370 1:32 TT. KUOK-1370 2:16 TT. KWOX-1370 2:35. 8/3- KXIF-1250 12:03. KTHE-1340 1:00 TT. KXH-1400 1:15 TT. WC1A-990 1:20 TT. 8/15- KLA-1540 7:00 s/off. KUUT-1550 8:42 s/off. 8/17- WIDK-1440 2:20 TT. WUSB-1230 2:17 TT. 8/13- KEJ-1430 1:30 TT. KQRT-1280 1:35 TT. 8/20- WFRN-1400 1:35 s/off. 8/23- KDAB-1550 8:23 s/off. 8/25- Nw- KTFI-1070 5:20 pm. 8/26- KISN-910 2:45. CCB-969 2:03 s/off. 8/3- CCB-1540 1:06 s/off. KXUG-1420 1:45. KGB-1490 2:25 test. KROL-650 2:45, state #43. WODI 1440 3:45 TT. WHZ-1440 4:49 s/off. WRAD-1460 4:14 s/off. 8/28- WHEL-1320 5:27. Totals with the adds of varies from KEPN KTTI KAMT KLLZ KSBN KJSD WGRG WUOM KEDM KLMS KFOR KLIN) KUKO KHOG KSGM KFAY KMRW KREX and KFNN are C29-35i. Well, that's all from here. 73 and good DX.
No, fellows. While on vacation in Michigan, I visited four stations and saw quite a few more from a distance. First was WGEN-1150, where I talked to PD Bob Morgan about a DX next season. He tentatively said 'OK', write to him later. They use a Gates XR running 1kw and a three-tower DA. #2 was WCMR for a return visit. #3 was WSOQ-1230 who had best set-up of any I saw. I talked to CE who was very unenthusiastic about reports. Said he only answered them "when he couldn't get help to do it." #4 was WFGC-1290 who were also interested in putting on a DX. I'll write them later, also. DX: On 8/9-10-11 there was a station on 1320 30b over 89 here, IDing on half hour as KTY-850. The rest of the time they used GC. Calls to local stations, Police Dept. and U.S. Naval Base didn't explain it, though they all heard it on their monitor FEs. As a last resort sent letter to FCC, back in 15 days saying that a special authorization had been issued to a Cleveland, O. firm to operate KTY-850 for the purpose of taking field tests. They ran 250w. and haven't been heard since. Report off to same. 7/17- WLBX-1400 in poorly on AN at 4:00 for taped report. WNBG-1250 on XT at 4:15, tape sent, nothing back yet. 8/20- WEOV-1240 on "AN Satellites" 4:00-4:30 for report. Also WDVA-1280 for report 4:30. All above are in the AM. 8/18- WTR-750 at 9:12 pm for report. 8/27- WMPR-1230 said AN at 3:30, scanty log taken. Also WTRC s/o: at 4 am on 1290, followed by s/o of ONE-1290 and WPW-1290 and about a dozen others in rapid succession. Verices are: v/l: WIMA WQAR WCRK WMOR WINX with CM WGN (after 160 days) WJOU WTAR. V/c: WRT WLAC WMIX CBM WDVA WITS returned my own card with a message scumbled on bottom by CE. On 8/23 I sent a check to Olson of Akron for a Monarch RT-200 tape recorder, runs at both speeds on dual track, so anyone wishing to tape correspond, come one, come all! A note to all SCers: WSAI and WCPO recently resumed issuing weekly surveys, write if you want some. I also have two duplicates from WCMR and plenty from WINX. Well, so long for new and a big 73 to all.

Bob Pietsch - 317 San Fernando Way - San Francisco 27, California

CX getting better and better as the summer rolls on. Now to the latest additions to the log book: 8/10- KTRG-990 6:12 am, EAHU-820 testing 6:30 am, KIXX-940 7:12. 8/11- KBIS-970 11:30 pm, KEX-750 in fairly strong 11:48 pm. 8/13- KCFA-1260 4:31 am, KBV-1400 ET 6:24 am, KGIL-1260 7:44 am, in the clear until local KVA s/o on 8:00 am. 8/15- XEOM-880 10:31 pm with religious programming. 8/20- WRVA-1140 4:43 am (state #30) KXEL-1540 5:22 am, KENN-1390 in Navajoc 6:30 am, CHAR-300 6:55 s/o (province #3), KLOB-730 7:05 am in for a few minutes but not good enough for report, nice surprise, though. 8/22- KGHT-1580 1:10 pm. 8/24- KTOE-1420 6 am, KXXX-790 6:31, KONI-1460 7:02, 8/29- KACE-1570 ET 7:23 am prior to s/o on 3:15, and ENOS-620 7:30 am SS (s/o on at 7). Verices have sure been coming in slowly lately though: EKG-1330 WCKY-1530 KUDU-1590 v/l to replace PPS card, GKEE-1230 KWWW-1490 KJLA-1470 KXCL-1540 CHAR-800 and KTOE-1430. All were v/l except cards from WOUY KOWL and KELA. Guess that about wraps it up for now. Hope many I can make a Convention within the next few years. 73s.

Ronald J. Museo - 124 Park Avenue - Windsor, Connecticut

Following is some further info I have received from local WSOQ-1490, 500w. The specification sheet from the Gates Radio Company, Quincy, Ill. states that a Gates BC-1T 1,000w. AM broadcast XR is owned and operated by WSOQ. Power output: rated 1,000w., capability, 1,100w. Modulation: High level Class B. Output tubes: 833As. Frequency stability, plus or minus two cps. On 8/3 I took a log for WEHE-1300 Cleveland with WFRB off the air. The same night WCHH-1470 Toledo and WLEE-1480 Richmond were heard at 11 pm EST. Totals have risen to 221 hear with 111 verified. Verices back from WQAM WINF KSDL CKGM WALK CFM WNLC. In three weeks I will be visiting WTIC-1080 with my electronics class. 73.

Bob Golder - 730 Church Road - Broad Channel, New York

DX from this clan is still strong, due to the fact I'm still new and there are plenty of stations to be logged and verified. Latest real catches as far as I'm concerned are KEBK-1560, WQAI-1200 v/c, WFUN-790 v/l, seven new catches last night. They are WRAP-820 WFOX-1290 WRVA-1140 WRRN-1150 WSWL-970 XEQ-940 EWS-950 and this ID 2/5 CEM-940 with 35/9 signal. You NE coast people, let's go, we want the '64 Convention near by. I for one can't leave ol' N.Y. Contact either Joe Fela or myself as soon as possible, time's awaiting. Also an invitation for any club member to visit this den whenever you can, local members or distant, just phone 345-343 and let us know when you can make it. The door is always open, the beer cold. New antenna added to the
September 15, 1962

(DX NEWS)

Joe Fela Jr. - 102 Hawthorne Avenue - Newark, New Jersey

A lot of DX to report this time: 8/3- PJ4E5-905 definite in EE at 3 pm. 8/4, the r/c/s (per list) of WKPR-1420, WDOV-1440 and WMIC-1590, WSDC-1560 ET/M at 2:17. 8/6- WOOD-1300 TT at 1:06 am, JRC-50 good at 1:49 with rr. 8/7- WGLS-1560 with mx at 4:15 am. 8/11- CHOK-1070 good at 10 pm, Guadeloupe-650 s/off at 11:01. 8/13- WISK-1450 on ET/M at 1:53 am. 8/19- WHHL-1440 ET/M at 1:05 am, WTAG-500 almost even with WIGC at 1:13. 8/22- WXUR-690 s/off at 7 pm, WXVA-1560 terrific at 7:02. 8/24- KUTT-1550 r/c at 1:10 am, WHHL-1400 on another ET/M, strange afternoon reception with WQPA-1100 even with WHIS at 5:26 pm, WMEX/WNLC-1510 in two full hours before sunset! 8/26- WLIB-1500 s/off 7:30 pm. 8/27- KSTT-1170 TT at 1:20 am, KPRC/KIMM-950 at 1:30, KTTY-1460 and WIBS-11-cw at 2:14, WNOH-1560 ET/M at 2:16, CKY-680 through the WMOA mess at 2:55, CJCH-560 s/on 3:30 even with local WPAT-830! WEEL-1310 s/on 4:00. Varies in from WQVA WRGV WSDC CFGM WHR WOOD CHOK WISK WHHL WXVA (back of CM) WEER WJFZ (second report) and KSTT (on a survey), all r/ls. Also QSLs or cards from WEEI WILS (badly mutilated in mail) WHHH WHW and KPRC. TDals now are 693 heard with 258 verified. Lastly, Ernie, does WHIL-1450 hold a CP for full time operation? If so, what power? (No, but they have a request in for it, 5kw full time -ed.) For now, 73s.

Alex Bowab - Box 539 - Atmore, Alabama

8/6- KELR-1460 El Reno, Okla, a new 500w. daytime station (my 1,000th logging) was heard on ET/M 3:48. WBLU-1480 s/on 4:00, WBTM-1330 under KFH just after 4 am. s/on. Negro station on CT IDing as KOKA Shreveport on 1550, apparently KRFB has moved to 980. 8/12- WBUZ-1570 s/on 5:15. 8/16- Tuned 1220 1:43 as a station ended ET saying it would return at 6:00 with Joe Kelsor Show. Missed ID; anyone hear this? Another mystery, on 1450, station ended f/c 1:45. Sounded exactly like Greenville, Tenn., and call was something like WMEM. No such listed, so again, help appreciated. WCM-1260 Cumberland, Ky, f/c-M 2:00-2:15 playing "My Old Kentucky Home" naturally. WDMN-540 r/c-TT 2:10 (this was third Thursday, f/c list says third Friday); KGFI-1280 r/c-TT 2:25 atop WHTT; WBEK-1260 r/c-M 2:45, poor signal with Cuban QRM. 8/19- Another 1570 session: WBTI s/on 5:31, WSWV s/on 6:00, WOWI s/on 6:01. WILZ-1590 finally gotten at 6:02 s/on. WBTM's 5:55 s/on six days a week blocks this one, but their being off until 6:30 on SM only finally let WILZ through. 8/26- WNTT-1450 atop channel 7:05 pm. 8/27- WPRC-1370 s/on 4:55; said 5kw, although Jones lists them 500w. WRFB-1410 ex-1530 s/on 5:00; WTLK-1570 s/on 5:01. KBIE-860 atop an unmentionable Midwest station on RS 6:15. 9/1- WSHM-1550 r/c-TT 1:15. 9/3- WISK-1390, new station in Americus, Ga. RS 4:37; WTDT-1270 RS 4:42; WLET-1420 s/on 5:30; KDFA-1010 r/c-TT 5:45; KVI-1300 r/c-TT 5:55; KUwl-1310 s/on 5:00. 1090 kc/s held my interest most of the AM. KDE3 was on AN taking long distance phone calls from all over the country, and talking about "something new" in the way of programming. Then at 6:00 RS began - it happened - they changed call letters to KAAY and became a wild rr station. To interested SCORs, they have a "Silver Dollar Survey." Well, this concludes my DXing for the time being, as I'm entering Spring Hill College in Mobile as of 9/9, and that promises to eliminate all DX activities. Regret I can't be active this DX season, but will try to get an occasional report in from WABB land. Good DX to all during the coming year.

Peter N. Rizzo - R- D. 1 - Elliotsburg, Pennsylvania

I just wrote in to list some of my recent verities since I last wrote. KDFA-1020 50kw, WPBB-1260 5,000w, WLSR-1270 will soon be 5,000w., WSHN-1150 5,000w., WYHR-1280 5,000/500, WSHM-780 50kw, and WJR-760 50kw. Well, that's it for the verities, I was wondering if anyone would like to trade any stamps. That's it for now.

Dan Morin - 17775 Clyde Avenue - Lansing, Illinois

Hi. This is my first report to Musings since I just joined NRC. I am 14 years old and will be starting high school in the fall. My receiver is a Silvertone seven-tr. radio. So far, in a little over a year, I have logged 315 stations, 174 verified. Only a few new stations logged lately: 8/10- WSMN-1400 WJBR-940 WHEI-1330. 8/11- WPJE-1440 XWZ-1270 WDSN-710. 8/12- WISM-1480. Verities in from WCAR-1130 (third report) WJPR-660 WJBR-940 WSMN-1400 WDSN-1130 WIOU-1350 KERF-1570 WQZ-1050 WISE-1450. Thanks to Elv. J. who got me interested in NRC. 73. (Welcome to the NRC, Dan! -ed.)
It has been quite some time since I have sent in a report to the DX NEWS. I can't honestly say that I have been saving it all up, either. I have done no DXing to speak of since April or May due to a rather weird sked and a few other things. My KPEN sked has been Fridays off, 6 pm-midnight Saturday and noon-6 pm on Sunday. With the chopped-up weekends, DX time has been maximized. Therefore, Gene Allen, I won't be able to attend the second meeting of the EALLD on 9/9 (or was it 9/16?). Anyway, on a Sunday. Furthermore, during the summer, I got six borads and three vertical ceiling-to-floor poles and neatly arranged the entirety of my hi-fi, stereo, multiplex, and DX equipment thereupon. A few Saturday nights ago after coming back from Bex, I was somewhat amazed to find the whole works on the floor. The Fisher tuner works better than ever, and I am trying the other things out on a weekly basis. And come mid-September, the HQ-150 will be back in action. Enough of this lather! Welcome to Ron Schatz, Miami Beach. Besides being from the vicinity of my old home stomping grounds, he also speaks fluent SS and from what I can tell, will be of invaluable aid in the foreign section this year. Also, I have forwarded a complete list of Japanese EOB stations as of 10/1/62 to our Foreign editor, courtesy of Shinichi Shiraimi of Sendai with whom I am corresponding. I regret missing the Convention. There's always next year in Denver. Thanks, Jim Critchett, for dropping by; my pleasure to see you. Also, ran into Bob Pletsch on the street car the other day; he was really birch-eyed and bushy-tailed, having just had his eyes dilated. My regrets to those to whom I owe letters. By the time you read this, I should be caught up. Welcome all the new members on July and August front pages. Here's to a great season and a vast array of veries. 73s.

Doug Murphey - Box 173 - Truro, Nova Scotia

Greetings from Canada’s own original rain-forest. Our monsoon rains have lasted all summer (so-called) long! DX down this way is fair, but sessions are few and far between. DX since last bulletin: WAGL-1560 7/11 ET, WAGZ-1560 f/c. 7/14- CFOO-560 RS (AN from Monday-Friday), WK1D-1560 on f/c, YMW-930 7/28 s/off 12:09 am EST. KEBK-1430 8/13 test. 8/29- CKLM-1570. I don't believe they are on AN as I lost them around 11 pm. Maybe I'm just lucky, hi Andy! WTAC-600 reported. Veries in from KLKO-1550 KNYD-1570 WUBJ-1490 CKD-1490 CFOO-630 WK1D-1580 KEY-580 WAGL-1560 WVNU-5660 (semisonic f/up) and WCOU-1240 (all v/l). V/s from WCRB-1160 XKLX-1270 WPOP-1410. PPs from WERB-1570 KTEC-590 WWWW-1520. For those of you who don't already know, CKEN is Elkw. as is CBI-1140. Recent f/ups have gone out to KFH-1330 WEEK-1220 WPTE-1580 KEY-1440 and PPs out to WHMD-1370 WCHS-560 WCAR-1130 WYJR-570 WOSU-620. I have 13 more f/ups to go yet. Getting back to f/ups, I calculated that from October to the end of May I had an 80.6% return of reports. I have a complete list of the relays of CBAF and now since they are AN some of you might have a chance of hearing them. CBAF-990 Wedgeport NS; CBAF-590 Bigby NS, CABG-1550 Weymouth, NS; CBAH-1490 Mataguan NS, CBAJ-1230 Yarmouth NS, CBAK-990 Kendigwick, NS, CBAH-1230 St. Quentin, NS. All these relays have a power of 40w. and all are unmanned - reports should be sent to Moncton, CBAF. I also have a list of 15 Northern Service CBC stations (mostly low power relays). I believe someone in the last bulletin asked about relays. Write me if this is what you want. I plan to arrange DXes from one of these in Newfoundland and perhaps another in Manitoba. That's my 30 lines so 73 and I hope you-all have good DX. I won't meet any of you until 164 in Montreal.

Ed Drumm - 14 Dale Road - Wethersfield 9, Connecticut

This is my first report to the Musings section. I am a new member and have just today sent in my dues for one year. I was informed of your Club by one of the nicest guys I know, Bill Hutchinson. Bill has been sending me samples of your fine publication for a while now, and I just had to join. I plan to send to this section every week during the DX season and during the summer monthly. That means every publication. I have a total of 225 stations with 50 verified; eight countries, two verified; 28 states with 13 verified and four provinces with three verified. I use an S-115 Halfcrafters receiver with infor longwire antenna. Let me get to my new stations; 38 logged in these two! Here are some of the better ones: WEYD-1330 WORK-1560 WWPX-1340 WKLO-1080 (when local WTIC was off) WIEG-990 WYCH-1340 WMID-1340 WMSG-1340 WAVE-1580 WATK-1360 WMUN-1360 WSPD-70 WGBI-910 WWJ-950 WBEF-950 WHIM-1110 WSBA-910 KFAB-1110 CQSB-1150 WCCO-1230 KFAR-1340 KSM-1340 WXOK-1320 CQSB-1310 CKSL-1290 WSGA-560. My new states out of this bunch are Florida with WZOK Jacksonville and (P.7)
Also noticed lately: WHOF-1060 WLAW-1430 WMEX-1510 - what's this Peach of the Beach business? WPPF-1450 KDOR-1420 WMED-1470 WSAI-1360 WCHS-680 WKZZ-590 WGES-1390 WGGI-1350 WORX-920 and WNXR-1380, plus several others. On 8/3 CHFJ-1514 Toronto stated R5 on AM. In the past, they were PM only. I had heard them with ET on the afternoons of 8/6-7. They play good mx only. WYDE-850 was heard on r/c-TT 2-2:15 am EDT on 8/4 and on 8/16 WYDU-1080 was heard with f/c from 12:00-1:00 EDT, TT. Many other f/c s and TTs noted but not IDed because they weren't announced. Verities in since my last report are v/1: CFCO-650 WHEN-620 KYW-1100 and WUFO-1080. A v/c in from WKME-570 and v/q from WMAE-1310 in an envelope. CBL-740 send a v/c and v/l in an envelope along with assorted other goodies. Here is something of interest for you: The XR of WWVA-1170, Wheeling, W. Va. is located at St. Clairsville, OHIO! I am informed by Larry Schwartz that the XR of WTOP-1500 Washington D.C. is located in Maryland. By the way, I understand a listing of the 200 or so stations affiliated with NBC may be had by sending a postcard request to NBC, Box 448, New York 48, N.Y. There is no cost. That's it from Hamburg till Christmas; I will continue to report to WUS$ings on what I hope to be a regular basis, from Marshall, Mo. where I am attending Missouri Valley College. 73s.

James Ganger - 2901 Chesterfield Avenue - Baltimore 13, Maryland

DX over the last half of summer has included some very fine loggings here. On 7/16 I logged PR82-1040 after SSS and I've noticed them quite a few times since. I have a 40 minute report off to them, and am hoping. On 8/1 at 2 am EST I was listening to a very weak SS testing on 820 kc/s. Did anyone else here them? If so, who were they? At that same time I noticed PR99-840 was in weakly, so maybe it was something from that area. I have also noticed PR83-850 is AN frequently. 8/18 - New WVOR-920 in Hazelhurst, Ga. with ET. 8/19 - EYK-1440 in Holly Hill S.C. with ET. 8/20 - I heard HJBJ? in Santa Marta, Colombia on 640 at 12:30 am, also KELR-1460 El Reno, Okla. with ET. Their address is P.O. Box 769 inthat city. 8/25 - KCAI-1560 in Abilene, Tex. ET. 9/3 - WCMN-1380, Millington, Tenn. ET. PR99-1000 Radio Record in Sao Paulo was very good 3-4 am and I get a pretty decent report off; also PR93-880 in fair at 4:08. Noted Portuguese or SS also on 640 and 780 at that time. 9/4 - After much difficulty from W2Z QRM I finally got an UD from an SS on about 1035; Radio Eucaramanga (ex-1150 and 1120) and probably still HJBJ. 9/5 - At 12:03 I heard an Alka-Seltzer ad on 1795 and then the announcer mentioned "Costa Rica, America Central" so this might be TQ from 1200. Also noticed frequently many AMs before 1:00 s/off is "La onda de la Alegria en Managua, Nicaragua" on about 1146 kc/s. Any help on this one? Believe I have heard some TA signals recently also, so I hope everybody gets some good DX this season. Veries: KEKL HJJEZ-1060 YVMM-1000 PJA8-905 Kille-1376 HJAZ-1060. 73.

Art Bjork Jr. - 31 Lyman Avenue - Medford 55, Massachusetts

Here I go with my 13th Musing! Missed the deadline last issue so a lot of DX in this one. 7/10- WAGL-1560 ET 12:40 am. Reported; varie back 9/1. 7/14- WEAQ-960, Yankee BB, ID at 12:04 am. 7/15- CFBO-630, 4:39 am s/on. 7/17- WORK-1360, 4:14 am; WSAI-1450, 4:45 s/on; WCME-900, 5:04 s/on. 7/18- XEQ-920, 12:23 am. 7/23- CJJL-1060, 12:04 am. 7/29- WNLC-1510, 11:06 pm under WMEX! OC. 7/30- WFNC-940, 2:01 am; KPRC-350, 2:05 s/off. 8/14- WCONC-1240 TT 12:54 am, reported, v/1, CM and program added back on 8/20; "COA-1370, 1:00 s/off. 8/15- WAGL-730 (5 kw.) 6:59 pm s/off. 8/16- ZBI1-1235 12:06 am s/off (reported on 8/27); CKL-1570, 9 pm. 8/19- CMHC-690, 12:33 am s/off after Castro speech. 8/23- XEQ-900, 12:18 am. 8/26- YVQJ-1080 "Radio Barcelona" 11:26 pm; HJBJ-580, 11:56 pm s/off. 8/27- CKEC-630, 1:31 am. Questions: What are the powers of ZBI1-1235, CKL-1570 YVQJ-1080 HJBJ-580? I enjoyed meeting the guys I read about in DX NEWS at the Convention. Finally, I put up an 851 longwire and it works great. Well, I guess that's it. 73.

Park Barton - Box 577 - Troy State College - Troy, Alabama

(Note new address). Not too much DX to look forward to this season because of new QRA, above. I hope to do a little on the weekends and holidays when I am home, but I imagine I will have to be doing some serious studying during the next nine months. Well, better blast off for now. See you in Denver. 73.

September 15, 1962 _D_X_ _N_E_W_S_ (E. Drumm) WCAT in Miami Beach; Nebraska with KFAB and Louisiana with WWL New Orleans. I hope to send in a report every publication, and I know that DX NEWS will really help me in my DXing. 73s. (Welcome to the NBC, Ed, and we'll be watching for more! -ed.) Charles R. Rader - 22 Robert Street - Hamburg, New York
Quite a bit of DX accomplished here since last report. One hundred twelve new stations logged, thanks to the NRC's publications, and its members. It was a real pleasure meeting Bob Arno and Frank Williams on their southward trek to San Diego. Also, just met Randy Lee, and had a pleasant afternoon looking over his veriès. To DX, in EST: 8/6 (my first M#), 26 new stations - here are the best: 2:10, KURL-730 f/c; 3:21, TGUW-1020 RS; KAHU-940 (moved from 2200 and now 1020) at 3:55 RS; KXLR-1460 4:05 ET, 4:47 WABD-1460 RS; 5:30 WPHR-920. Then, three M#s lost on trip to the Seattle Fair. In TEM I 8/30 It is a Japanese 73. Does anyone -ed. 9/3 at 818-818-818 Today, And WEOK-1390 write in VTKL3W days but have a r/c Local 4:47 now go. Does anyone pics hard 1600 on "gud IDina TGUX-1020 just met Randy Lee, and had a gleasant afternoon looking over his r/c Local 105. Problems: 9/3 at 3:30 EST, a station with cl mx on 1430 IDEd as the Voice of ??? I incidentally erase the tape. Who, please? 9/3 at 5:05, a station on 1350 with cw IDin as WRED, ABC, Fort Roberts?? Some notes of interest: KGUD-990 went RS 8/6 with "gud mx", natch, 8/30 heard KACY-1520 daytime with a decent signal. I listened other days but nothing. Today, 9/6, though, they're back, perhaps testing with their 10cw? Veris in: WTVN XRDU KXIN WAKR KIQS WOC KICM KFIR ZURA CHUE CKLW XBAU KCIJ WCIN WKNW KHGT WBOC KELR KENS CBE KURL KKG WKL KYPH WABD KL2L KGWV? The San Diego section of NRC may have a new member soon! Thanks again to all of the NRC, and SCALD who have helped me plenty! And SCers, you want XEK's or the old kind of KGQ's, also. P.S. DX from this den has really been gone since last report. I think DX has really been great this summer so we should all look forward to a bad season coming up, hi. I am really looking forward to this being one of the best DX seasons ever and am ready to go. Looking back through some of the recent issues of DX NEWS I saw I didn't mention now I have a tape recorder for the up-coming season. It is a Japanese make - Hoshö 105. I have also just purchased a typewriter so now you boys can figure out what I write in my letters. DX by date: 8/7-CKLM-1370 at 12:15 pm with XERF fairly strong in the background. 8/8- WEQH-1390 at 6:50 pm with WX. Sent report for station #300. 8/13- WLYN-1590 at 7 pm with NX and WX. 8/15- WWSG-1450 at 6:40 am on RS and then heard unm VRTQ s/on at 6:29. 8/20- CHFI-1540 at 7:30 am RS with NXa WPTR was in the background. 8/21- WCCD-1290 s/off at 8 pm, played America. 8/23- WPHR-920 at 8:55 pm with commercial. Just finished listening to tape of 1330 kc/s, which resulted in three new calls: WABD with ID. WICU at 10 pm with IF. WBEV at 10 pm with ID. 8/24- WSNW-1450 at 6 am with NX. WTSA-1450 at 6:09 with ID. WEXU-1450 at 6:30, NX. WMUG-1230 7:35 am with ID. They are now 1,000w. 8/29- WILN-1390 at 9:34 pm with commercial. 8/30- WTSV-1230 6 am with ID. CLC-1380 at 12:15 am with mx and frequent IDs. Does anyone know who is SS on 1090 kc/s, around 7:30 pm? Does anyone know of a station that plays good marching mx? I really like that idea of Bob Golder's of swapping pics of DX dens and hope many others do also. Ain't that how's the truth by Ben Mills: in last month's DX NEWS? WBOK-1390 was the only new varis back this month. 73.

E. E. Crocker - Box 76 - Nl'orwich, Maine

Greetings! I just joined the Club and I thought I would put my 2¢ in. So far I'm being torn between two hobbies, DX and Stereo, and so far the latter is winning. I haven't heard any new DX - seems there is lots of static around here. Sometimes I can barely hear local stations. Soon I will be shipped off to St. Louis and "back to school." If there are any NRC members in St. Louis you can contact me at Chaminade College, 425 South Lindbergh Blvd., St. Louis 31, Mo. When I get back to school then I can really get back to DX and studying. I'll be back in these pages soon! (We trust so, Pat, and welcome to the NRC! - ed.)
Hi fellow NCers, especially everyone whom I met at the Convention. Can't remember when I've had more fun, and sure was sad to have to leave. The saddest I've ever been in my life was when Park Barton took off on a different train from Cincinnati. Have added a little DX since returning, mainly due to my new loop. New catches are 9/5-WSMA-E50 at 8:30 pm and on 9/7 added WFGW-1010 Black Mountain, N. C. at 5:55-6:08 pm, followed by the "Friendly Giant" KAY, ex-KTHS-1090. They are now rr. Then heard WORL-1570 s/off at 7:00 followed by KOKA-1550, ex-KKEB (which moved to 980 kcs). My new loop has really helped my daytime situation and I believe I can get some varies from frequencies before which I could not tell anything about. I still think something should be done to Dave Roys because of his DX program from DRMS, a low-down trick! Well 73s for now, must run.

Dallas John - 337 South Stewart - Lombard, Illinois

DX: 8/13- KCAD-1560 Etting a lot, cw mx, 2:13 am. 8/15- WMEIE-1140 AN in SS as WVRA was off AN this week. 8/15- WLEM-1510 s/off 7:45 pm over WAUX/WLAC; WINS-1010 barreled through WCOL at 8 pm. 8/13- WTM-1330 s/on at 4 am over KPH; CKLM-1570 FF at 4:37 am RS; WCBE-1570 ET rr 4:28 am, WFGM-1590 s/off at 4:02 over WAKR, then under; WHTS-1440 very strong at 5:15 am; WGBG-1440 there before that, fair. New WTLK-1570 s/off 5:40 strong, cw mx; CKWS-960 s/on 4:30, QRMed by another s/on then; WRZH-580 s/off 5:03 followed by KALB who covered them. 8/19- New WSAO-1550 s/off 7:45 atop XBE etc. 8/20-WHUN-1550 s/on 4:30 and on with no WJJD trouble; WTM-1450 RS at 8 pm over KSO; DJ kept saying WCBG and CE told me he always shuns the call. 8/28- Tried 680 km/s and found to my surprise KFEQ on top with Cards' BB - I've been trying for them ever since I slept through the DX. Then WCTH followed at 8:15 over WPTF who is usual. Also tried 900. At 7:30, WFO s/off, then WATC came in OK. After their 7:45 s/off CML came in, then XBN. 8/27: WFL 4:55 am good, but WIND s/on 5; WBN-930 RS 4:45 am, good signals. CBA-1070 at 4:30 am, good signals again. Someone s/on at 4:30 but loop got CBA out clean for ten more minutes. Before that I had CKGW-1220 at 4:13 on clear channel, at 4:15 switch to non-D and stronger signal; WAFS-1570 s/on 5:03 way under. 8/28- KXUS-1570 s/off 8:11 over CFDR. Forgot a few: 8/20-KQX-1550 very good s/off at 8:15 with SSE. 8/23- I tried 1010 and got KXEN with religious programming till 8 s/off. They were heard by KLRA, no sign of CFBR/WINS. Also might have heard Miss. station there. WYBE-1480 s/off 4:02 with no WEDW for once. 8/26: At last I heard WJII 1550 s/off when CBE announcer took a breath. 9/4: WNTS-1550 s/off 7:45. I've been getting something on 1535 nightly - could it be the Philippines? Varies are KCAD WRJ- PJAAS CJB/S WCGE WHUN WKEN WHEN WKBH WPUP KXEN WTMW WAGL WYES KFRO WCGN 73.

James E. Crittett - 1504 Glenwood Drive - San Diego, California

I hope that Marv Robbins recovers quickly from his injuries. Thanks to Len Lockwood for the air mail post card; hope that he finds more time to give us more details. Has the Club any other collectors of match covers? I will send them to anyone else who wants them. No receiving reports have been sent since 5/24 so no varies have been received since 7/10. During a couple of short DX sessions, very little of interest has been heard, but I did get my SX-43 back last Saturday, and strung up another antenna, 200' of #14 Belden copper-covered wire, and it seems to be bringing in the signals. Now if I can just get out of all this overtime work, and get rested, I might do some DXing, weekends. Best wishes for all in the current DX season.
David Oved - 560 Grover Cleveland Highway - Buffalo 26, New York

DX totals now stand at 163 logged, 103 confirmed. Newly heard are: 8/2 - WBEC-1290
Altoona, Pa.; CMCA-730 Havana; KRLD-1380 Dallas; 8/3 - Radio Americas-1160 Swan Island;
8/6 - KSL-1160 Salt Lake City; 8/11 - WAKZ-950 Charleston, W. Va.; 8/17 - WQME-1450 Har-
WRC-950 WJJD-1150 WSBM-1520 WHLD-1050, WEAL-1090 and KNX-1070. V/1s: WFMJ-1350 WIP-
610 WDAS-1480 WHK-1280 (second f/up) WRTT-1280 WBEC-1290 (my report plus writing on it)
WBMN-1440, WRAP-820 (card in envelope). Also received QSL card from X2G1T, Guillermo E.
Tapia who confirmed my reception report to XEDM. It was turned over to him as sponsor of
the show I heard on XEDM. From 8/26 to 9/1 I was up in Ontario near a town
called Haliburton. Some of the stations I heard at night were WPTR-1540 CFBE-1010
WCON-1190 WABC-770 WREW-1520 WLS-890 WEE-1030 WWVA-1170. All were heard on my Zenith
Roy-510 transistor radio. Static and school have combined to keep me from logging
anything since then. 73s.

Andy Rush - 16 Lake Breeze Avenue - Pointe Claire, Quebec

V/1s: WAGL CFPG CFCH CJRE WISI WBUC KCFI WBEZ CKWH WFXA KDNY Nancy I WJQR CKOT CJLX
WAQW WYHM WYIN CHFI WNRG WREX XEA CFBS Philadelphia CD 640/1240 WYBM CFML WWIN WRAD
PJAS WHRL. v/e: CKBX CKEH KFPR. v/r: WADS WAGG WAWZ. PP- WYAM WLLX CHER TSC WAPL
WERT WILS WAIK, are this month's v/eries. The WYAH CE apparently doesn't answer near
by reports but answers all Canadian ones (he's also a fellow Orioles fan). CFOX got
its 10kw D and 5kw. N around Convention time and I'm sure that FCC lists only Canadian
applications for decisions. In August I bought $3 worth of foreign
stamps and sent out many PPs to holdouts; only YSC has answered after a month. DX:
8/3 - CKLX-1570 (when they run the full 1kw after XR bugs are ironed out they'll go
NSP and be stronger). 8/8 - WRCM-1590 r/c 11:30 pm (that's after midnight EST) WYWX-
970 tentative r/c 12:21, WFVA-1230 r/c 12:35. 8/9- WJQR-940 ET 12:37 am. 8/10- WAWX-
1570 r/c 1 em (CKLX off), WNRG-940 ET 1:12-2:44. WILQ??-1300 TT 2:19 and CKOT-1510 s/
off 8:32 pm. Unn WATS-960 TT 13:12-13:40 and XEAA-1370 s/off 12:59. 8/11- WSCG??-360
TT 1:18 and WGGN-560 an 1:45. CBAG-1560 loud and clear - who needs 'em? 8/1-1390
NTR 3:23-3:55 sounded like WISJ, a 5,000 watt.; wnce Who was WPGH??-1470 s on 4 km,
on 1470, 1,200m. on 104.1 FM; WRAD-1460 s on 4:15. WENT-1340 4:31. WYIA-840
5:03, WBNM-1220 5:05, CHFI-1540 6:53. 8/16- CHCM-560 9:30 pm but not enough to report
and ditto two nights after, not heard since. WKNY-1490 10:15. 8/18- PJAS-905 10 pm.
8/19- WONT-1340 AN, ridiculously easy log, 4:30-4:55. WGN-1340 4:46. WAVZ-1380 s/
8/28- CKFX-1000 S-9 SSS with 10kw.; YNM-615 11:01 pm, XELO-800 12:57. 8/27- CJOX-800
s/off 1302 am, WHEB?-1400 TT 1:04, WNOH-1560 ET 2:02 under CBAG (who was Mexican under
CBAG before?) WENT-1340 r/c 3:02. 8/29- WEBS/WHYX-1440 ET 1:11 am. Unn WBNM-390 TT
1:42. BBG will punish the latest XEPP; CKLX, Detroit 26 (never mention Windsor!)? 73s.

Charles Reh - 36 Morgan Avenue - Lexington, Ontario

Hi - it's about time this new member started to report to the mailing. Since joining in
June my DX has picked up a lot. I live in Leamington, (Tomato Capital and Sun Par-
lor of Canada; pop. 9,500) about 36 miles SE of Detroit. I have been DXing about a
year and have logged 361 stations. My receiver is an obsolete three tube regenerative
but I have ordered a Lafayette HE-40. Most of my DX has been hampered by thunder
storms which seem to time themselves for the weekends when I do most of my DXing as
I've been working in the summer and now it's back to school. Now to DX. 8/13 - CMQ-
630 12 am; WCMF-1600 2 am; WJAR-790 3:21, WGES-1380 4 am s/on; WQPI-1490 TT 4:20. 8/18-
WREX-560 ET 1:05 am. 8/19- KQG-520 12:30 am; WCLS-1580 4:05 s/on; WINX-1500 4:30
am; XXXY-530 5:17 am; KILB-520 5:22; WONE-980 11:30 pm. 8/20- WLKB-1270 12:28 am;KSLG-
1150 1:30 am. 8/26 - WMEX-1510 4 am s/on. 9/1- WTTT-1380 11:40 pm. 9/3- WYBR-290 1:
10 am; KNOX-1310 1:35 TT; WEED-1390 1:35 TT; WJLL-1440 2 am ET; WAKR-1490 3:01; WISK-
1390 4:30 am; WATT-820 5:05; WPLD-600 5:20; WPLD-590 5:30 am. I'd like to thank the
members of SCALD for their welcoming card. WHOT is now on 1330 with 500W. That's a
about all from this den until the next DX NEWS two weeks from now (if you can make it).
So long until then. (Welcome to SRC, Charles, and we hope for more from you! -ed.)

Tom Mann - 1805 East Endmore Court - Apt. 6 - Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin

Greetings from my new QTH. It has been a long time since I sent in a report. WGES-
1390 in Chicago changed their call letters to WYRL 9/1/62. 73.
September 15, 1962  

John Oldfield - 11233 44 Street - Edmonton, Alberta

Labor Day found Johnny in bed. Johnny had had something stolen - his tux. This explains why I wasn't at Indy. Before this operation, I had a very enjoyable holiday with two friends. We went hiking to our neighboring province of B.C. Man, this is really the way to see your country. I had toos back early for my operation so we only rested in Vancouver, on the way back. I would have called our four B.C. members but I didn't think 3 am was the right time to visit anyone. My apologies, anyway, to the boys from B.C. Saw CKKX-570, CKLN-1390 and CKOK-800 (very nice studios) and I checked on every old relay I could pick up. I found out from the local citizens that these were on AN (Note: listed in AN Situation column -ed.) Also, CKRD-450 now using 10kw; CKNL-970 1000/500w, Fort St John, B.C. now on the air, CKYL-610 Peace River, Alta (ex-630). Variety: KARL KULE, v.l.s. This may be an inactive DX season for me - hope not. 75

Bill Wilson - 1126 Alameda de las Pulgas - San Mateo, California

Greetings again from the land of the burning sun. The sun may have been hot this month, but DX wasn't, though it was pretty good for August, I guess. New catches: 8/3 KHOT-1260 heard at 4 pm EST when KYA had a slight power failure. 8/4-5 KOMU-1570 3:49 ET. 8/5-6 KVAN-1480 6:58-7:15. 8/6 KIXX-1400 1:30, CKOK-800 2:10 s/off, KWSO-1050 2:16-3:30 f/c. 8/9-10 KSBW-1380 Giant BE 1:00. 8/12-13 KEXI-1440 AN rr, KONE-1450 @01, WRSO-1400 @ 4:51-5:03. 8/13-14 KWSL-1340 ET 2:25, 8/19 KUJP-390 f/c 2:25-2:40, KOER-1300 2:48 ET, WYRA-1140 4:55, KCTA-1030 6:05 am. 8/2-3 KSLM-1390 11:00, KBOL-950 8:15 s/off, KXXX-1380 2:25 rr AN. New verises from CKCK WSMD CHUB KID KWSO KCIN KGM KGWW KUWA WHK CFRN WRDW KUJF KOKE KDAB KWYO WHAM. By the time this is printed, I'll be back in school, happy day. Sure hope I can manage things so school won't curtail my DXing. So long for now and best of DX.

Jeff Lob - 93 Oakview Terrace - Short Hills, New Jersey

While September WX is making DX more promising, ye great institution begins to whittle down DXing hours so, once again, the great compromise must be made. To continue from last report: 8/4-5 WAGE-730 good @ 4:46 am for semi-surprise, FF on 640 which is believed to be Radio Guadeloupe moved 10 kc/s. Goodbye, 1570, hello CKLM in here S-8 with CFOR squelched underneh. 8/6- (First M.) Usual rcs from WJNC-1240 KSUI-940 plus all Jamaican outlets (MJR & KBB) heard AN for their independence celebration - golden opportunity to hear those I hadn't before which I did! Also noted CXGA-680 AN and WING-1410 TT. In PM, CKGR-1460 was topping that frequency however unn. 8/7- Glimpses of WUSM-1350 s/off @ 7:30 behind WRWD; PGR2-1040 also good @ 8:05 pm. 8/9- WSYE-1380 good behind WNNX; WRWK-1340 @ 7 ID; FF on 980 probably CBW. 8/14- WSHP-1400 (New?) @ 7:05, WDOC-1280 ex-WVBT new for me; CHFI-1540 noted for new Toronto with 50kw. D; WABQ-1540 s/off @ 7:30; weak signals from 3AM2-1466 and CSBS-1578. Radio Miranda-825 vert good (not heard since DX for which one no got a verise?). 8/13- WPEG-1560 for new one accompanied by ET from brand new WKYE-1560 in Bristol Va/Tenn with 1kw @ 7:50 pm. WS0C-1550 for another brand new one; CSBS-1578 excellent with mx. On 8/20 took off on a brief vacation to N.H. where a little DX was done on FA, the only EBC accomplishment being WBNR-1430 taking over that frequency with dear old WNJR in the background for a welcome change. Much too busy getting used to this bathroom climate and the fact I'd be soon prisoner among those hollowed walls of ye great institution. Did hear 9/10 s/off of Radio Guadeloupe-640 9/6 93t nothing strikingly new. Regretfully, no Indy. Am now entering third year in this great organization and wish to thank all those who have the going so smooth, the DXing so pleasurable. I would like to hear more talk about a vital leaflet explaining DX to be sent stations accompanying reports from NHCers. Any mention at Convention? Jim E., have fun with 10kw. Keep your knees loose. 73.

Stan Moss - R.R. 3 - Bradford, Massachusetts

CKCY-920 Saul St. Marie now AN-7 reported 7/30. CKLM-1570 a very loud signal here AN and well into the daytime to finish the frequency for twilight and night DX. Verises WTHT WHIP. A visit from Warren Brown of Ashaway, R.I. - a pleasure to meet him.

Ed Bents - 1803 Van Camp Avenue - Omaha, Nebraska

Hi. This is my first Musings report. I am 16 years old and in the 11th grade. I have EBC DXed off and on for two years, logging 250 with 70 varies on a Zenith Trans-Oceanic. Also concerning radio, I am a "ham," KQKET. Enough for that. Stations heard recently include: WAAJ-1560 KNYT-1450 WISW-1320 KBOO-1600 KZGS-1150 KNNM-1390 WKB-1230 KKBQ-920 KDWB-630 WOOD-1300 CJRL-1220 WRID-1290, 73s and good DXing to all. (Welcome to the NRC, Ed. We hope you'll be reporting often. -ed.)

Let's hope Mary Robbins is recovering rapidly from his injuries in that accident. The latest DX at this den included: 8/13- KCAD-1500 Aculone, Tex, on ET at 2:50 am in the clear. 8/23 found WHHL-1440, Holly Hill, S. C. ETing at 2:27 am; and on 8/27 the brand new WNOH-1550 Raleigh, N.C. was heard with ETs at 2:35. The brand new DX season which began on 9/1, and I've added five new catches to my DX log. On 9/3 Station WYNN-1390 Chicago, ex-WGES, with RS from 9:45-10:45 pm, topping the frequency at this den. It was on 9/1 the change in calls took place from WGES to WYNN - "Winner." On 9/4 KXWL-1440 Topeka, Kan was heard with its AN programming at 2:50-3 am. Then on 9/5 WALK-1570 Taylorsville, N.C. was heard with its RS s/on at 5 am and topped the frequency for their first 30 minutes. The all-new 10kw. station CKLM-1570, Montreal, was heard with its AN show on 9/6 from 5-4 am in the clear. And the #5 logging of this new season was KLRW-1450 Cedar Rapids, Ia. on 9/7 when I listened to an hour of their RS in the afternoon 4-5 pm, but with interference from WRCO in Richland Center, Wis. also on 1450 and about the same distance in air miles from Dubuque. Latest verifications were v/ls: WYXW WFFT KSFX WHHL KCAD.

Ben Dangerfield III - 202 Governor's Drive - Sproul Estates - Chester P.O., Penna.

I've been back at the dials since mid-August, after a summer of only a few DX efforts, mostly unsuccessful. One new one added this summer: PJA6-905, Aruba, who verified promptly and should be an easy catch this season if they stay on that frequency. Incidentally PJ52, Curacao now appears to be using 825 kc/s, after quitting 864 and staying briefly at 875 in August. Guadeloupe has moved to 640 kc/s, and tops that frequency with strong signals during the early part of most evenings. Sounds as if they might have increased their power. In the same neck of the woods, Radio Martinique-1500 is now quite strong behind WTOP in the early evenings, and certainly must be using the new 50kw. XR. Another FF behind heard is on 1375 with very weak signals and could be St. Pierre, but I want to be sure before reporting. S/off around 8 pm. No signs of TPs since April, but at least 23 fair to good TA signals have been picked up, some as early as 8/4 and 8/5, but mostly since the 13th. Portugal's CBE9-782 is a regular until its 7:30 pm EST s/off. This will be one hour later after 10/1 when Portugal goes off summer time. Monte Carlo-1466 is leaving the air around 8 pm EST. Luxembourg-1439 was separated from the 1440 bunch at 8 pm 9/3 and was playing "The Breeze and I." Monte Carlo seems to play "Close Your Eyes" just prior to s/off. At least five FFs have been noted just after 11:30 pm s/on, including Bayonne-1493, but the strongest was Lille-1376, Germans, like Oldenburg-1586 and VOA-1194 Munich have come through well around 11 pm and on 9/3 Prague-1286 and Bratislava-1097 were S-3 at 6:55 pm. Tirana-1088 Rome-845 and Cairo-818 have been heard from, but weak. 9/7, I ran into a very loud Arabic type station on 955 kc/s., featuring singing and chanting, and leaving the air with an anthem at 7 pm. Probably Moroccan, and sounded like at least 150 kw. It looks like DXing will be fun this season, gang. Sorry I missed Indianapolis, it just wasn't possible this year.

Roy H. Millar - Box 702 - Everett, Washington

Late summer DX - 8/18- KBBO-1390 Yakima, Wash, fair 6:45-9 pm (ex-KYAK/KLOQ). 8/20- CSAU-730 Oliver, B. C. quite good again this AM, particularly at ret. ID, 6:55 am, report off; KLOB-730 Goodland, Kan, weak at 7:01 s/on. Verifies: ES11-1270, La Plata, Argentina; 32B-1100 Christchurch, N.Z.; KBOB-1390, CSAU-730 Oliver, B. C. (20w. and the lowest powered of the five CBC-Vancouver relays now verified!); KLOB-730 and KFLY-1240 Crescent City, Cal. 32B verie most gratifying as reads in part, "Your report is the best DX report received since the station opened in 1937." My 14th N.Z. varie for 14 logged. 73 for now.

Chris Manthey - 21307 Maplewood Avenue - Cleveland 15, Ohio

I just got back from being a WHHL Beach in the Beach for two weeks so nothing as far as new stations to report. However, upon returning I found a WHVR-1280 varie on a card awaiting me (after ten months). This raised my return percentage from 59,11 to 71,64%. I checked and found I spent $5.40 on reports last season and only $1.63 was wasted. You think you are spending lots more at the time, hi. My title of youngest NNCer is down the drain. Our two new Illinois members are also 14. Welcome aboard!

Ernie Wasowski - 1416 Pasadena Avenue - Omaha 7, Nebraska

Injured Mary Robbins is at the U. of Mo. Medical School Hospital, Columbia, Mo. I have no word of his condition at this time. Verifies are WCCN KLOB KTNK KLIF KFRU KLEM KENT KICD KLK DFN KIZ. NX on Convention will be in next issue. 73s.
September 15, 1962

Larry Bassett - 4419 Elmwood Avenue - Royal Oak, Michigan

Three new states were added this month to bring my total to 34 with 25 verified. The new states are N.D., S.D. and S.C. In all the copies of DX NEWS I've seen, I haven't seen a report from anybody in Michigan except me. If there is anybody out there in Michigan, how about dropping me a postcard to let me know you exist? School has started and that will cut down my DX time, but I will still be DXing every chance I get. On to this month's DX:

8/5 - KGI-1380 f/c at 1:15; CKFK-1430 at 1:28; 9/5 - WEWA-1380 f/c at 13:49; WJWR-1480 f/c at 1:10; KNOX-1310 f/c at 1:18; WCLC-1230 f/c at 2:18; 8/10 - WYCL-1380 ET at 12:55; WAKH-1570 f/c at 1:18; KDHN-1350 f/c at 1:40; KBMW-1570 at 2:00; 8/12 - WYSI-1480 at 5:15 pm; 8/13 - WGGO-1390 f/c at 12:15; WKLZ-1470 f/c at 12:35; WISE-990 at 1:30; KDFK-1430 f/c at 1:50; 8/14 - WCOY-1580 ET at 12:15; WYXZ-850 f/c at 1:09; 9/3 - KLAK-1600 f/c at 3:31; WFLZ-1390 s/o 3:53; WYNE-1390 (s: WGES) at 3:55; WAMS-1320 s/on 4:03; WGCE-1440 at 4:15; WRAD-1460 at 4:22; WOMB-1460 s/on at 4:30; WNEC-1430 at 4:38; WLOB-127 at 4:59; WBEI-1280 at 5:00. Verifies are in from WIP WKLZ WCOY WYDE WYCL. I'm sorry I couldn't be in Indianapolis. If I can get a part-time job, I'll be in Denver in '63. 8/21 I celebrated my first anniversary of EBC DX-ing. I've sure enjoyed it. 73s and best DX to all.

Larry Schwartz - 4319 Atlanta Drive - San Diego 15, California

Best wishes for a quick recovery to Mary Robbins, one of the nicest guys in the NRC! Thanks to all of you who made the NRC Convention really great. Nice meeting all you fine NERCers! DX has not been at its best, but I'm sure it will return. Locals are now s/ow at 9 EST. This of course doesn't include local XMEM-800 Mas Musica y Los Tres Ma del Caduante - they blast away until 10 pm and are killed by XELQ. Recent verifies include: WAAJ-1560 KJCH-1280 KATL-1360 KRBQ-1240 KRED-1480 KMAK-1460 KWQD-730 KZTV-1270 KGET-1520 WCRL-1870 (verifies for 25Qw, but expects low, soon) KATZ-1600 (obtained by myself while in St. Louis) KELR-1450 KELI-1430 (two verifies from a six-month-old report) KTAC-350 (f/up) KREE-900 KWFR-1250 KCAD-1560. I now have a total of 457 verifies so that 500 total by November looks doubtful. The verify from KREH was something so the engineer enclosed three Top-40 45rpm records and also wants to correspond with tape - he's an SWL, however. Reports still out to these: KOZQ-1300 KCEY-1390 KEYG-1400 KTFY-1300 KLUC-1050 KEWI-1440 KREO-1400 XENT-790 KOHU-1570 KAYD-1460 KOLD-1450 KIMO-450 and much wanted WFBJ-1390. Any recent v/s for these would certainly be appreciated. In the changes in stations' facilities, KSON-1240 didn't and can't go to 1kw. day because of an FCC law so scratch that one. Also KACY is now 10kw. day as Tom pointed out. 73 and down with 1,000,000 watt stations (WLY??)

Larry J. Godwin - 970 28 Street - Apt. 7 - Boulder, Colorado

I am very glad to report Mary Robbins is doing fine at the U. of Mo. Hospital at Columbia, where I visited him Tuesday after the Convention. He is in good spirits, and he smiled when I talked about the expected turnout for the 1963 Convention. Mary will be returning to Omaha for a while about 9/18, and later to Brookfield, Colo. I am very proud to be a co-host for the 1963 Convention and will be returning to Boulder 9/11. I have a little Texas DX to report: 8/7, I finally heard CKRD-350 Red Deer, Alta. s/off 3:06. On 8/8 I heard what was apparently an ABC station on 770 from 6:35-7:05 am, so a tentative off to 3LO. MIK 8/20 brought WTK-1240 Focastello, Tdo. s/off 2:00; KEYJ-1400 Jamestown, N.D. s/off 3:40; WHUN-1150 Pa. s/on 3:59; WJLB-1440 Mo. s/on 4:04; WOHR-950 Boston 85 4:39. Then MIK 8/28 heard ADT on 920 3:40-4:05 with WX for Grand Banks, so verify off to CJCH Halifax; CEM-940 Montreal s/on 4:57. 8/28 CHAT-1670 Alta. s/off 3:10; WTLA-1570 N.C. s/on 5:01. 8/6 - KERK-1280 Leducville, Colo. Pop 228. I've received lots of f/cs from NERCers for the new list, to be completed about 10/1. This is your last chance to send me f/cs you've heard since 1/1/62.

Please send them if you haven't yet. 73 to all and see you in Denver, Bob Foxworth!

C. Alan Taylor - 2529 East 9 Street - Indianapolis 1, Indiana

Verifies recently are: WBBQ-1390, Harrison Brooks, CE, is v/s. XWBA-540 with Luis Gonzalez Cordova the v/s, KUTT-1560 Fargo, N.D. and the CE, Jim Johnston, is v/s; WSSW-1590 Platevillke, Wis, Ron Viste CE, WGTG-1590 Bill Covington, CE, TCB-700 verifie written by 25 year old daughter of Secretary to Gernete, YND-675 who apologized for lateness of verifie, v/s unreadable. Best DX, 73. Denver, '63.

Norm Maguire (visiting in) Honolulu, Hawaii

Greetings from the 50th state. Have had a fine time this week in Oahu. Next week we will be on Kauai and Maui. Then another week here at Honolulu before sailing home. Will miss the Convention this year, but wish wuldn't?
Marv, I'm glad to hear you are recovering OK, and I'll be looking forward to your fine Convention next year. I was unable to make Indianapolis because of work problems, etc. DX here has come in spurs with nothing in the spectacular field showing up. 8/9-WCAL-770 Northfield, Minn. s/on 5:00. 8/11-WENV-770, St. Louis, RS 7900. 8/10-KOLA-1550, Shreveport, La. RS (what happened to KREE?) On 8/14, KCAD-1550, Abilene, Tex. ET @ 1:40; KOLA-1440, Pine Bluff, Ark. f/c @ 2:20. 8/24-KUTT-1550, Fargo, N.D. f/c @ 1:26. On 8/25-KERI-1300, MacCork, Neb. ET @ 1:32; KYOU-1450, Greesly, Col. on late by KB; KEWI-1440, Topeka, Kans.; KPLT-1490, Paris, Tex. s/off @ two minutes before midnight CST. 8/25-KRUS-1490, Ruston, La. f/c. 8/27-WLIE-1270, Lebanon, Pa. RS 4433; CEM-940, Montreal, s/on @ 5:00; WCLS-1580, Columbus, Ga. RS @ 5:10. 8/28-WLIB-930 Auburndale, Wis. testing. Only new veris in from 3GI-830, Sale, Wis. Tentatively heard CCHJ-920 on 8/27 with cw format. That's about it from here so 73s to all.

Ernest Kirchner - 271 Pennsylvania Avenue - Bridcport 10, Connecticut

This is a sad DXer, because my radio is out of order, since lightning struck the outdoor skywire antennas. But before this personal disaster occurred, I was picking up a good number of stations. DXing by date was like this: 8/10-WPTF-880 Raleigh, N.C. 8/15-WEOS-1600 Brookline, Mass.; WOND-1400 Pleasantville, N.J. 8/14-WAKR-1590, Akron; GJ-1580 Chicoutimi, Que. 8/18-CMAQ-640 Santa Clara, Cuba; WTRG-1070 High Point N.C. 8/19-WWJN-520 Newark, N.J. 8/20-KPAZ-1110, Omaha which I think is my best catch of the summer. This station proved to be the last one I've picked up. The veris I received since the last DX NEWS are WPTF-WAKR WSAR-1480 Fall River, WAKR-1490 Milford, Mass., WVNJ and WEOS, this being a letter. Well, I guess that is about all there is to report, and I will just have to hope the old radio is repairable. Till the next time best DX and 73. Ernie, I have no relationship to the person you mention.

Ken Murphy - 6o Plymouth Road - Glenbrook, Connecticut

At the start of a new season I am sending in this report although not too much of interest. Very little DXing done this past summer as work at the office has continued very rousing and much overtime work required. Haven't been able to get a vacation as yet. Over the Labor Day weekend I did manage to get up into Vermont to bring back the family but no chance to get in any DX. Littleton, N.H. expects FCC approval for a new station almost any day now. They hope to be on the air within three months after approval. Only recent veris are from CHUM-1060 WIKV-1550 WIKL-1580 WKBW-1430 WPAU-1340 and KWIZ-1490. Just counted up my veris from many years of DX and find they total 1,114. Stations heard from Glenbrook only now total 1,222. From 11/61 to 5/62 I have sent out 94 reception reports. Of these 94, only ten have so far failed to reply. No f/s have been sent due to lack of time. YVLT-625 and WMOD-1370 apparently answered practically no reports on their DXer. Hope everyone has a fine new season.

Bob Karczewski - 119 Homeway Street - Boston 15, Massachusetts

9/7 and a new DX season. I've gotten a fair start already, due to some abnormally cool WX here in New England recently. For instance: 8/26-CKAC-730 @ 1 am, WJF-760 good @ 1:05, No WEAN-790; WCL-780 and WLS-990 good @ 1:10. 8/29-Logged WACQ-730 after WTAO-740 s/off @ 5:45 pm to 7:00 and CKAC-730 from 7:16-7:36 pm. 8/30-Logged WTAG-740 WAB-1440 7:16-7:36 pm. Also heard CEJ-1435, WFGT-1450 on 9/1 before logging WERE-1300 @ 1:41-2:02 am. Logged WMEQ-1590 @ 11:30:2:02 am. Also heard WAKR-1590. 9/2-Logged WORL-980 and WJCE-1240 (finally) @ 4:19R35:25 pm. Then nulling WOB with my 65" spiral loop antenna I logged WWON-1240 5:25-5:02 pm. 9/3-Logged WYNE-1390 1:18-1:40 am with a TT by WEED-1390 from 1:30-1:34. Then logged XEB-1230 from 1:46-2:30 am; WOR-710 on 2:30. Also heard WIEG-990 XEG/CHUM-1050 WNYV-1060, Logged CKXY-80 (logged 100% Toronto) @ 5-3:20am. At 3:30 heard WGNR-560 CWY-550 WVAK-540 WOW-590 and WVLK-590 poorly. Logged WCAO-800 @ 5:44-4:00 through WQZ QRM. 9/4-Logged WAGM-960 6:33-7:35 pm and heard GTS-900 @ 7:30 pm on 9/5. Now for my Question and Answer period. 1) Jack Swan, Tel/FM at WTAO-740 told me on the phone he'll answer all correct reports. 2) WTAG Sept. s/on 6:30, s/off 7:00 EDT. 3) Radio Nord-602 permanently off the air per AP, Time Magazine, NRC DX NEWS. 4) Is WYNE 1390 logged on 9/3 @ 1:18-1:40 ex-WGES? 5) What is the address of WYNE? 6) On 9/11 at 10:00 am EDT WHRL-1430 will change their type of programming, but are keeping it a surprise. 7) WYNE-1390 f/c? first Monday 1:30-1:34 pm. 8) New QTH for WORL-250 is: 330 Stuart St., Boston 55. 9) Where's Jones' Log? I'm hung up without it. 10) QSLs received: VERR WLES WMBD WTAO CKAC. 73s.
September 15, 1962

Ronald F. Schatz - 8C55 Crespi Boulevard - Miami Beach 41, Florida

Well, Convention's over and a brand new DX season is upon us. Enough of that! Let's get down to that important question: "What's going on at 'Radio Americas'?" Even I don't know exactly, but I do know the following: Their XR location is Swan Island, and it operates on 1160 kc/s. at a power of 100kw. by authority of their own, i.e. the station is clandestine and outlawed and would like nothing better to do that not verify your report. Recently added a new antenna of a type not mentioned in the NHC booklet, a Marconi vertical, and it works great! Also on hand is a Webcor "Regent" for anyone wishing to hear my Cuban accent, hi. Now for a little DX up the dial. CM-1580 is an unidentified "Reloj Nacional" station; WRSJ-1560 is now in San Juan, not Bayamon; ZNS-1540 gives address as Box 1347 and promises to verify all reports. (Ze pronounced "zed"); HJBS-1530 s/off at 12:40; HTAD-1340 dominates frequency in the AM; 4W-1325 "Radio Faith" Is at 7 1/2 minutes past the hour with a bunch of calls, signal better than "Caviar" (4W); ZENL-1335 now AN with low; CMK-1200 from Santiago de Cuba; CIARG-1160 is correct frequency; CMGW-1150 is only Cuban heard on this frequency; HOJ-1047 drifting from 1040 and AN; CM71-1010 with reduced power; HRU-860 drifting from 865 (this is not HRU; the SW call) PJ02-865 from 865, heard with rr; JRJ-770 noting new anthem; HJBJ-940 from 1190. The prefix CMF- has been issued to a few stations in Cuba's Camaguey province. So, as Ernie leaves out the accent marks on the foreign words in this musing which I so carefully put in, I close the same and say 73s.

Ray H. Kraul - 6423 33 Street - Berwyn, Illinois

To Marv - have a speedy recovery. DX for the summer here has been slow with only about a dozen newoggings. 6/20- WAWA-1590 s/off 8:30. 6/25- WIIW-1280 s/on 4:55; WJQR-940 s/off 5:15-5:30. 7/9- KINM ex-KFIC-1450 s/off 1:00; WATO-900 r/c 1:35-1:45. 7/13- KOKX-1310 r/c 1:17-1:30; WSKR-1420 r/c 2:02-2:14. 7/19- WPQM-1280 r/c-M 2:03-2:15. 9/3- KOKX-1560 ET 1:50-2:05 and on; KLZ-560 s/off 2:15 with WIN silent. 9/4- The "new" WYNR-1390 ex-WGES AN (drat it!). 9/6- WAOQ-920 s/off 5:30. Verifies: WAWA WJOR KELD WPRT KOKX WPQM.

John D. Hathaway - 4701 South Milam Street - Amarillo, Texas

Sorry I couldn't meet you and all the gang at the Convention this year. I was in my home town, Danville, Ill. about 80 miles W of Indianapolis about a week before the Convention but had to return to Amarillo as I had finished a course for my Master's Degree before 9/1 and my wife had to be here for teachers' meetings 8/27. I'm sure planning on seeing you all in Denver next year. XENL-540 is blasting through nightly here. TGJ-380 is also coming through very well so hope CK S will be good early this year. A couple of new stations for the log here heard lately are KPRC-950 and KGXS-920. Also heard KAGY and XEH which brought the log up to 697 heard, 315 reports have been sent out in the last three years with 224 of those verifying. Fortyone states have been heard and 37 of them verified; six provinces have been heard and verified. 19 countries have been heard and 16 of them have verified. Recently hears SS's here are Managua, Managua, 615 (YEXN?); 655-7 HEN-695 YSO-1015 XEQR-1030 XEE-1220 XEM-1390 XEME-1590. Thanks a million to Fred Van Voorhees for the outstanding job as Editor of the International DX Digest for so many years! Best 73 and DX.

Norman Pillibury - R. D. 3 - Jamestown, New York

So far DX for this season has batted 1,000 on veries. WDEJ-960 and WFLR-1570. The latter s/off at 8:10 pm and varied in four days. I'm looking forward to a fabulous DX season this year and hope to hear from some of you Convention goers. 73a to all.

Ernie Cooper - 438 East 21 Street - Brooklyn 26, New York

Verie total here is 3,187, with the additions of PIA6-905 KCAD-1560 WNOH-1550 WAGL-1560. DX: 8/19- Mexican s/off 2:16 am on 960, XHIQ? WHIL-1440, Holly Hill, S.C. ET/M at 2:34, and heard many times since. 8/20- Um WREH-1420 s/off 1:00, over WHK, WRSJ-1560 ET/M 1:18, also unm. WDAX-1410 r/c-M 1:21- this one didn't verify for me last season and hasn't yet for this report. WAGL-950 ET/M 1:50, unm. XENL-620 s/off inclear 2:00. 6/23- Um WYTI-1570 ET/OC 1:50. WHIL-1440 on again. WPFA-1230 unm. Washington ET 1455. 8/26- New WNOH-1550 ET/cw 1:50, on also on 8/27. 8/29- KCAO-1560 Abilene, Tex. ET/cw at 3:58 am. 8/30- "Sea Bag" (CRAG-1550) finally logged on AN at S-5-6, but not enough for report. WYVK-690, ET/M 1:56, unm. 9/6- WHIL-1440 again. 9/7- WYCL-1580 ET/M asking for reports at 2:44. Log this AM on 1550, announced at 3:08. 9/10- WFP-1410 and WYNT-1390 AN today, MM. WYNT new, WAKI-1510 ET/OC 1:36 Taster on 1540, unied counting 1-10 at 1:37 under KXEL, who? CRAG S-9 today, 1550. CHIQ and OJN8 fighting it out on 1280. WENY definitely s/off MM at 4:00 their TX!
I just returned from Nebraska last evening and realized that the deadline for the September DX NEWS was 9/11. I want to express my thanks to all the NRC members who sent cards and letters to console my family and me in our time of sorrow. The funeral for Francis was held Labor Day in Geneva, Nebraska which was also the place of burial. It is wonderful to know that Francis has so many friends in the NRC and that there is such a great congeniality among members. The money which was contributed by the members in attendance will be used to provide masses for the repose of his soul. It is difficult to formulate any plans at this time as to the 1963 NRC Convention but I understand that our Convention information did reach Indianapolis. Our prayers are with Mary Robbins in wishing him an early recovery and return to the DX fraternity. DXing, of course, is at a standstill in Denver but I know that Francis, Hal and Carroll would want us to continue to try to reach the DX marks which they have set for us to shoot at. At this time, we shall all say 73 to three of our most valued DX companions as the NRC enters its 30th year.

HEARD SINCE LAST ISSUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Arrival</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Arrival</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>650 K L Z</td>
<td>New XR site</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1250 W F L S</td>
<td>New antenna system</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650 K A N A</td>
<td>Ex-1230; 1,000 D-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1350 W I Y N</td>
<td>Rome, Georgia</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650 K G L E</td>
<td>Glendive, Montana</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1390 W I S K</td>
<td>American, Georgia</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610 C K Y L</td>
<td>Ex-630</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1400 C B R</td>
<td>Ex-KLOQ</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 W N A D</td>
<td>New antenna system</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1420 W B R L</td>
<td>Berlin, New Hampshire</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 K E E L</td>
<td>Now 50,000, 50,000 U-4</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1440 W H H L</td>
<td>Holly Hill, S. C.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730 W A C E</td>
<td>Now 5,000 D-1</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1460 W I C K</td>
<td>Normal, Illinois</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 C K V M</td>
<td>Now 10,000, 10,000 U-2</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1460 K E L R</td>
<td>El Reno, Oklahoma</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790 W S G W</td>
<td>Now 5,000, 100,000 U-4</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1490 K V R E</td>
<td>Santa Rosa, Calif.</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650 C K R D</td>
<td>Now 10,000 U-3</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1490 W M A X</td>
<td>New antenna system</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920 W V O H</td>
<td>Hazelhurst, Georgia</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1510 W M D D</td>
<td>Now 5,000 U-1; ex-1490</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940 C A H J U</td>
<td>Now 10,000 U-1, ex-920</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1530 W Y S I</td>
<td>Ypsilanti, Michigan</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980 C S V C</td>
<td>Now 5,000 D-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1540 W B T A</td>
<td>Now 500,250 U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960 W B O P</td>
<td>New ground system</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1550 C F I</td>
<td>Toronto, Ontario</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>990 K G U D</td>
<td>Santa Barbara, Calif.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1590 W C G R</td>
<td>New XR site</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010 W F G W</td>
<td>Black Mountain, N. C.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1590 W N O H</td>
<td>Raleigh, North Carolina</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070 X F D I</td>
<td>Ex-KHRL</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1590 W S D C</td>
<td>Mocksville, N. C.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090 K A A Y</td>
<td>Ex-KTHS</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1590 P K</td>
<td>Abilene, Texas</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230 K E L Y</td>
<td>Now 250 SH-1 from U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1590 W K Y E</td>
<td>Bristol, Virginia/Tampa</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235 Z B M I</td>
<td>Now 1,000 U-1</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1590 K R Z Y</td>
<td>Ex-KRAZ</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 W S D R</td>
<td>Now 500/100 U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1590 K L F F</td>
<td>Mead, Washington</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250 W K B R</td>
<td>Now DA-D, 5,000 U-4</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1590 W G T C</td>
<td>Now 5,000/100 U-2</td>
<td>FCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310 K O K X</td>
<td>Now 1,000/500 U-2</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>970 C K N L</td>
<td>Ft. St. John, B. C.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"AN" SITUATION

540 C B F ? | Larrain, Quebec | 680 C B R J | Granf Forks, B. C. | 1390 W Y N R | Inc. MM |
560 W G A N | Inc. MM | 680 C B R P | Princeton, B. C. | 1410 W B P O P | Inc. MM |
730 C B R F | Ferrie, B. C. | 690 C B R A | Revelstoke, B. C. | 1340 W G H I |
730 C B X E | Golden, B. C. | 690 C B U E | Hope, B. C. | 1420 C B F G | Gaspe NS |
730 C B U A | Oliver, B. C. | 690 C B R N | Natal, B. C. | 1550 C B A G | Weymouth |
740 C B R O | Greenwood, B. C. | 1090 C B L K | Kirkland Lake, Ont | OFF |
740 C B R D | Field, B. C. | 1180 W H M A | Now NSP | 1390 W A M S |
660 C B X L | Blairmore, Alta. | 1235 Z B M | 1480 W L E | BexMM/ W B N X | MM @ 3am. |

A FEW MORE WORDS ON THE TRAGIC ACCIDENT

Many many members sending in Musings for this issue - in fact, all of them who knew about it, spoke eloquently of the three lads in their Musings. If words could bring them back, we would have published all of them, but we felt that to repeat these sentiments about 25 times would lean towards the morbid. We hope no one is offended by our decision not to publish each individual eulogy we received. We are all reading this issue with heavy hearts, and to echo these words over and over would make it that much more sad for all of us. I trust each of you understands, and that the folks of these wonderful members do, too. They are receiving this issue of DX NEWS as a memorial from the NRC to three valued members for whom we mourn today. Also, all joustings were dropped from your Musings out of respect for the five deceased members. ERC.
## DX NEWS

**CHANGES IN STATION DATA - F. C. C.**

(Purchased from the Seabrooke Printing Company, Washington, D.C.)

### NEW STATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>New Calls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>Sauk Rapids, Minnesota</td>
<td>250 D-1</td>
<td>Langley Prairie, B. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850</td>
<td>Taylorsville, North Carolina</td>
<td>250 D-1</td>
<td>Moncks Corner, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>Frederickton, New Brunswick</td>
<td>1000 U-2</td>
<td>Waynesboro, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940</td>
<td>Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin</td>
<td>250 D-3</td>
<td>Douglas, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>Kemmerer, Wyoming</td>
<td>1000 D-1</td>
<td>Demopolis, Alabama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moncks Corner, South Carolina</td>
<td>500 D-1</td>
<td>Boulder, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>Transcona, Manitoba</td>
<td>1000 U-3</td>
<td>Redfield, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Stephenville, Newfoundland</td>
<td>1000 U-1</td>
<td>North Platte, Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150</td>
<td>Ottawa, Ontario</td>
<td>10,000/5,000 U-3</td>
<td>Highland Park, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1410</td>
<td>North Platte, Nebraska</td>
<td>1000 D-1</td>
<td>Sacramento, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Jacksonville, Arkansas</td>
<td>1000 D-1</td>
<td>Hooey Hill, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>Apopka, Florida</td>
<td>5000 D-3</td>
<td>Mount Vernon, Wash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>500 D-1</td>
<td>KAP S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>Muskegon Heights, Michigan</td>
<td>1000 D-1</td>
<td>Oakland Park, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>Wyoming, Michigan</td>
<td>500 D-1</td>
<td>Lapeer, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>Lapeer, Michigan</td>
<td>5000 D-3</td>
<td>Poplarville, Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>Shenandoah, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>250 D-1</td>
<td>Rails, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1590</td>
<td>Blue Earth, Minnesota</td>
<td>250 D-1</td>
<td>Elkton, Maryland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DELETED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>C---- Fort St. John, B. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>C---- Windsor, Ontario</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CALL CHANGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>New Calls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>KRE</td>
<td>Shreveport, La. from KOKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>KFD</td>
<td>Wichita, Kansas from KIRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>KAY</td>
<td>Little Rock, Ark. from KTVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>WSHO</td>
<td>New Orleans, La. from WJEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>WSM</td>
<td>Pricheal, Ala. from WAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1390</td>
<td>KBBO</td>
<td>Yakima, Wash. from KLOQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>KLWW</td>
<td>Cedar Rapids, Ia. fr KZG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>WIZS</td>
<td>Henderson, N. C. from WHVH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FACILITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>WFRP</td>
<td>Frostburg, Maryland to 1,000 D-1, from 740 kc/s., 250 SH-D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>CFWH</td>
<td>Whitehorse, Yukon Territory to 1,000 U-1 from 1240 kc/s., 250 U-1, instead of previously notified switch to 610 kc/s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>CKYL</td>
<td>Peace River, Alberta to 10,000/1,000 U-2 from 1,000 U-2, 630 kc/s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>WDBC</td>
<td>Escanaba, Michigan, to 10,000/1,000 U-4 from 1,000 U-4, same channel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>WRVM</td>
<td>Rochester, New York, 250 D-1. Cancel OP for increased power.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>CJSR</td>
<td>Leamington, Ontario, 1,000 D-3. Changes in DA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>CKNB</td>
<td>Campbellton, New Brunswick to 10,000/1,000 U-4 from 1,000 U-3 no ch N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>KFAQ</td>
<td>Victoria, British Columbia to 10,000 U-3, from 810 kc/s., 1,000 D-1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>KFCN</td>
<td>San Francisco, Cal., 50,000/1,000 U-5 (2 diffrnt XR sites). Changes D-DA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>WAKN</td>
<td>Stillwater, Minnesota, to 5,000 D-1, from 1,000 D-1, same channel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>KOCO</td>
<td>Tulare, California, to 5,000/1,000 U-2 from 1,000 U-2, no change N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>WJAY</td>
<td>Mullins, South Carolina, to 5,000 D-1, from 1,000 D-1, same channel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>WMAM</td>
<td>Neenah/Menasha, Wisconsin, to 5,000 U-4, from 1,000 U-2, same channel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330</td>
<td>KOVE</td>
<td>Lander, Wyoming, to 5,000/1,600 U-2, from 1,000 U-2, no change N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>KTSO</td>
<td>El Paso, Texas, to 5,000/500 U-2, from 1,000/500 U-1, same channel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1390</td>
<td>WRSC</td>
<td>State College, Pennsylvania, to 1,000 D-1, from 500 D-1, same channel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td>WDOW</td>
<td>Lancaster, Pennsylvania, to 5,000/1,000 U-4, from 1,000 U-2, no ch N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>CFOX</td>
<td>Pointe Claire, Quebec, to 10,000/5,000 U-4, from 1,000 U-4, same chnl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>WRWJ</td>
<td>Selma, Alabama, to 5,000 D-1, from 1,000 D-1, same channel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THESE GO TO 1,000/250 U-1, SAME CHANNEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>KJIX</td>
<td>WOBA, MNVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>WBAK</td>
<td>1340 KRRR KWR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>WLEF</td>
<td>TCS, WSS, WANE, WEZS, WHTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>KLTR</td>
<td>Stillwater, Blackwell, Oklahoma, to 1,000 D-1, from 250 D-1, same chnl.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Send all "Items" To Ev Johnson 504-16th St, Mendota, Ill. In C.S.T.

**REMARKS**

560 WGN Portland, Ore. is now A.M. (A. Rugg-Que)
560 WDBC Escanaba, Mich. to go to 10 Kws. S/on 06:30-OFF 2300-
570 Sunday 7:30 - 2300 look for them when Tigers go on Coast. A. Rugg-Que.
570 WHMS Bath Me. S/on 06:15 - P.E. Crocker-Me.
570 KURL Billings Mont. R/C 1st Mon. Quarterly - 05/25-22 Colthurst- Cal.
570 WRMU Rumford, Me. S/on 04:24 - Mk Dys-Next P/C-10/15-12-1 EDT
590 WCMW Brunswick, Me. S/on 06:25 - P.E. Crocker-Que.
590 WOH Hazelhurst, Ga. Been ERing no doubt on air - Brown-R.I.
590 KAUW WAIHau, Wash. From 920 Kcs 'now 10 Kws - Colthurst-Cal.
590 WPTC Fayetteville N.C. - R/C 1st Sun. 09:00 - Brown-R.I.
590 KJAP Fresno Calif. S/on 07:00 - Colthurst-Cal.
599 KGUD Santa Barbara, Calif. began R/S 3/5 Daytime - Colthurst-Cal.
1090 KUHS Hot Springs, Ark. call change to KAAY-on till 2 a.m. Lewis
1340 KHUB Fremont, Nebr. had F/C 9/13-02:15.
1350 K5RO Santa Rosa Calif. S/off 02:05 - Colthurst-Cal.
1370 WKIK Blountstown, Fla. on ET's 9/4- W Brown-R.I.
1380 WAZ Wartburg, N.J. S/on 3:30 (Religious Station) A. Rugg.
1390 WGAS Chicago, Ill call change to WNYR-(Winner) John-Ill
1390 WLSK America, Ga. now on R/S Brown and Colthurst.
1400 WHDO Augusta e. S/on 03:00 Sun. Off 23:30 - Crocker-Me.
1420 WOC Davenport, Ia. S/on 02:35 - Colthurst-Cal.
1460 WCOK Albany N.Y. S/on 05:55 - P.E. Crocker-
1460 KEEL Red Oak Okla. on ET's 9/4- W Brown-R.I. Rugg-6
1470 CPOJ Pointe Claire, Que. to go to 10 R.C D 5 Kws N/S on 3:55
1550 KOKA Shreveport, La. S/on 05:00 W. Lewis-Tenn.
1550 KJHL Canyon, Texas - R/C 2nd Sat. 01:15 - Brown-Colthurst-
1550 WSBO San Antonio, Miss. now on air - W. Lewis-Tenn.
1550 KSQAD Abilene, Tex on Seven a.m's with ET's (Nv.
1550 WILD Chardon, O. S/on 05:30 - W. Lewis-Tenn.
1570 WTLK Taylorville, N.C. S/on 05:00 - W. Lewis-Tenn.
1580 KDOM Wondom, Minn. had ET's 9/3 1:50 - 2:05 - R. Kraul-Ill.
1570 KVAW North Grove, Ore. will be on 1240 Kcs for Conerlaid 10/2 at 03:00 then on 120 Kcs 3:15 on for ET's - L. Godwin-Tex.
1590 WEWA Emporia, Va. has R/C 1st Mon. 12:46, 1:20 - R. Kraul-Ill.
1600 MOKO Metropolis, Ill. S/on 3:52 - R Kraul-Ill

Leaves a full stencils next issue. No DX here as yet but soon. Best DX to all and Congrats on 30th year for N.R.C. '73's.

THE DEFINITE POLICY OF THE N.R.C. IN REGARD TO DX NEWS

Effective immediately DX NEWS will be limited to no more than 20 pages (10 sheets of paper). This means that all members when reporting to the Editors MUST confine their reports to DX data and information. Thus in the future if you fail to heed the above the Editors will cut your reports to comply. If they fail to administer their authority in this policy, then your publisher will have to take the drastic action and just toss the excess stencils in the waste basket. I realize the above is drastic but as all know the publishing job is done by ONE person and with the increase in membership thus making a lot more book work, your publisher is in no position to spend more time getting out a larger DX News, so its up to you members to cooperate as asked. By enforcement of the above you can be sure that your DX News will continued to be mailed on schedule in the future as it always has been in the past. Thanks. (P.S. Shortly a new abbreviation list will be made u:
Edited by Fred L. VanVoorhees, Box 132, Lemoyne, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

It is with a saddened heart that I start to type this my last DIGEST. In itself the over ten years of effort that has gone into the DIGEST is something. But to have heard the news that Lefty Cooper wrote me is to make things really difficult. I did not know Fran Nittler personally, but his contributions to the DIGEST over the past few years made him stand out in the club. My sincere sympathy goes with the rest of the club to Maurice and to Fran's family. What can one say, though, when one hears of the sudden death of two who have been good friends for over twenty years. Both Carroll and Hal have been personal friends for that period and over those years they both became more than just "DX Buddies". I extend my sympathy to their families, and it really comes deep from the heart. A sad blow to their friends, to the National Radio Club, and to the hobby of DXing. To all three, a final 73 from the DIGEST and its Editor.

DX OF THE WEEK

590 CMW Havana, fair thru tone test, 8/19, 2328-2335 with drivellish pro-Castro haranguing. (AR)

730 CB73 Valparaiso, Chile, definite verie in form of two-page letter and QSL card received for July 3 reception. Country #36 verified from Texas only. Signer is Roberto Reyes Barrusto, Gerente General. (LBC)

CMCA Havana, "The Friendly Voice of Cuba", formerly "The English School of the Air". Mostly Cuban music during daylight hours, less so at night. Newsasts given in both Spanish and English. Announcers have thick Cuban accents. (RPS)

Heard 8/2 in English with classical music. Address is P. O. Box 6951, Havana, Cuba. (DO)

760 CMGI Habana, Cuba, "Radio Reloj Nacional". Typical Radio Reloj station, one of several on a satellite network. Not certain but CMGI probably moved to this frequency replacing CMCD. (RFS)

1YA Auckland, New Zealand, in 6/26 with excellent signal from 0604 s/off of KGU until NZBC s/off at 0630. (RHM)

770 RJR Jamaica, easy Sunday night to 2400. WABC s/off 2300 Sunday. (AR)

810 CMHW Santa Clara, Cuba, Independent station heard well day and night. (RFS)

830 3GI Sale, Victoria, heard with ABC ID for ZAR, Melbourne 7/7 at 0615 and 7/25 with ABC time pips at 0700. Still no verie yet for June report. (LBC)

770 .... Who was Cuban parallel with CMW 2328-2353 8/19? (AR)

236 .... Nice sent verie letter after follow-up sent. (AR)

850 YNMV Menagua, Nicaragua, definite ID as "Radio Continental", giving location at 0233 7/8. Appears to s/off around 0300 every morning. (LBC)

.... UNID SS here 0532 8/8. Who? Definitely not CKVL. (LF)

855 .... UNID SS at 0530 on 8/8, slow deep cycle fade. Who? (LF)

875 TISS San Jose, Costa Rica, has been breaking through sporadically around 2220 but too weak and WCB3/WWL QRMd to copy. Don't get this one confused with WWL who also broadcasts in Spanish to Cuba. (AR)

880 1YC Auckland, New Zealand, sent QSL card verifying 6/26 report. #7 from New Zealand. (LBC)

905 PJA6 Oranjestad, Aruba, heard 8/2 2042-2229 s/off very clearly. Report sent. (LBC) Rough copy with classical music all Beethoven 2148-2232 8/13. Terrible CKWL clomp-over let up at sign-off giving easy copy then. (AR)
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222 HJAF Cartagena, Colombia, (Emisoras Fuentes) letter verie signed by Carlota Mendoza M., Relaciones Publicas. Apartado Aereo No. 1771, Nat. No. 206. Affiliated with HJAN-720, HJAZ-1060, HJAD-1340, HJAO-1260. so f/up reports to those might be sent to HJAF, (LEG)

1015 YSC San Salvador, El Salvador, didn't answer original report, so sent prepared card as they don't have too good a reputation for verifying. Card reported in 10 days. Illegible signer. (AR)

1020 YVQB Cumana, Venezuela, easy over TGUX at 2325 s/off Sunday nights.

1035 4VE Cap Haitien, Haiti, heard several nights around 2230 with usual religious programming. (AR)

1040 KHVH Honolulu, Hawaii, way over WHO here 0710 on 8/5. Copied two announcements, one for garden supplies at a store at South and Hawaii Streets. (LF)

1065 HLAX Incheon, Korea, duplicate QSL card received, indicates now 50 Kw. (RHM)

1100 3ZB Christchurch, New Zealand, ID and time at 0330 on 5/7. Verie in from same; 14th NZ verie for 14 logged. Letter reads in part: "Your report is the best DX report received since the station opened in 1937." (RHM) Verie says their station log checks with my June 26 report accurately, and that they have received 2 reports in June from West Coast DXers. A. V. Butcher, Supervising Technician, enclosed QSL card also. (LEG)

HJAT Barraquilla, Colombia, "Radio Reloj" ID at 0230 8/8 with two cuckoo calls and mention of Barraquilla. This must be what I thought was HJCN 9/18/61. What happened to them? (LF)

1150 XEJP Mexico, D. F., AN copied 0800-0830 in mistake for "Americas" on 8/9, very clear to ID at 0530. (LF)

1160 .... "Radio Americas" here 0641-0659 8/8, no report. (LF) Heard 8/3 in Spanish. Broadcasts from Swan Island, but address is P. O. Box 352, Miami, Fla, Florida." (DO) This station, fearing Cuban aggression is clandestine and follows a policy of non-existence; for example your reports are going to people who will tell you "Never heard of it". This is why your reports are not being verified, and why they won't be. One employee who "never heard of it" gave in and stated that "Radio Americas" transmits from Swan Island with a power of 100 Kw. (RFS)

CMBQ Habana, Cuba, "Radio Enciclopedia Popular" falsely reported on 1150 Kcs. by WRH. Programs soft music. Announcer speaks softly but fast. Signal S-9 after 2400. (RFS)

1185 HRVV San Pedro Sula, Honduras, poor at 2200 on 8/14. (AR)

1235 ZBMI Bermuda, has pretty good signals at night from 2100 on. (AR)

1260 .... A Cuban, CMCI?? here, apparently AN, AMs of 9/7, 8/8, and 8/10. Didn't even copy them, ugh. (LF)

1270 LS11 LaPlata, Argentina, verie letter signed by Esteban M. Toselli for reception of 2/9/62. (RHM)

1280 CMHA Santa Clara, Cuba, independent station heard well day and night. (RFS)


1400 AFRTS With NL baseball 7/9 0400-0420, time of the Johnston Island atmospheric bomb test. AFKN and Alaska net say "No". AFRTS-SW Los Angeles says Nome, Alaska, but no answer yet to report to Nome AFRTS. Does anyone have any information that Nome is on 1400 Kcs, rather than 590 Kcs.? (RHM)
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1430 WNEL Caguas, Puerto Rico, fair 0115-0419, Sunday, 8/19. No QRN. All in Spanish and mentioning 24 hour sked. (AR)

1540 ZNS Nassau, The Bahamas, "The Voice of the Bahamas", always perfect 5-9, Plus with best reception during daylight hours. (FFS REPORTERS)

RFS-Ronald F. Schatz, 8065 Crespi Blvd., Miami Beach, Florida.
AR-Andy Rugg, 16 Lakebrooke Avenue, Pointe Claire, Quebec, Canada.
RHM-Roy H. Miller, P. O. Box 702, Everett, Washington.
LE-Leo Fox, Star City, Saskatchewan, Canada.
DO-David Oved, 560 Grover Cleveland Highway, Buffalo 26, New York.
ESG-Larry B. Godwin, 2808 Bonham Street, Amarillo, Texas.

NOTES

From Roy Patrick, 8 Sidney Street, Derby, England.

ENGLAND—The BBC has announced that the Light Program will run from 0530 until 0200 GMT but no date given when the extension will take place. A pity because during the winter season WCAU is audible around 0000 if the BBD do remain on the air, I'll not be able to hear them.

No sign as yet of the new commercial station which will be operating at sea three miles from Southend-on-Sea.

EAST GERMANY—Radio OPS are now using 1115 Kcs at 2230 GMT. This frequency is also used by Radio Berlin International. Poor channel for QRN.

GENERAL—Had a nice tape in from Larry Godwin and the gang in that area, very nice listening to them, and I shall be looking forward to receiving more tapes from them. I am doing another tape for the convention which I hope to complete this weekend if all goes well. (Hope it got there, this letter written 7/19/62)

EUROPEAN BROADCASTING UNION

NEW STATIONS

1025 . . . . . Hermagor 2, Austria 50 watts 7/7/62
1072 . . . . . Otz 2, Austria 50 5/18/62
1115 . . . . . Berlin-Uhlenhorst, East Germany ?? 6/1/62
1142 . . . . . Reutte 3, Austria 50 watts ?? 5/23/62
1151 . . . . . Moroccan station. ?? Late May.
1518 EFE43 Requena, Spain 500 6/19/62
1538 EOP14 Euelva, Spain 2000 Mid May

STATIONS DELETED

520 Cottbus, East Germany 5000 Early May
602 Radio Nord, at sea. 2000 7/1/62

POWER CHANGES

989 Beirut, Lebanon, increased power from 10 to 100 Kw. 6/4/62.
1493 Bayonne, France, increased power from 1 to 4 Kw. 5/26/62.

FREQUENCY CHANGES

584 from 1367 Torshavn, Denmark 5000 6/1
629 from 638/629 Tunis II, Tunisia 300000 Early May
880 from 885 EFE32 Avila, Spain 20000 Early June
992 from 994 UNID German station 5/24
1016 from 1020 Madrid III, Spain 100000 Late May
1057 from 1040 Moroccan station UNID Late June
1169 from 1170.5 Koper, Yugoslavia 6000 Mid-May
1185 from 1194 EFJ25 Almeria, Spain 2000 Late May
1187 from 1164 Enj35 Villanueva, Spain Late May
1188 from 1174 EFJ35 Burjasot, Spain 800 Mid June
1205 from 1226 EOP56 Alcira, Spain 1000 Mid June
1235 from 1258 EFE50 Palamos, Spain 350 Early May
1243 from 1246 EFE5 Leon, Spain 1500 Mid June
1277 from 1280 EFJ60 Ciudad Real, Spain Late May
1300 from 1297 EFJ10 Algemasi, Spain Late May
1309/1311 from 1315 EFJ23 Albacete, Spain 800 Late June
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1327 from 1514                   Radio Popular de Marina, Spain 2000 Late June
1333 from 1536                   Segura, Spain
1349 from 1540                   Vitoria, Spain 200 Mid May
1400 from 1590                   Santander, Spain 800 5/21
1397 from 1106                   Sabadell, Spain 800 5/22
1398 from 1083                   Grenada, Spain 2000 Late June
1389 from 1087                   Pamplona, Spain 5000 Mid June
1391 from 1595                   San Sebastian, Spain 5000 6/13
1399 from 1035                   Tarrega, Spain 300 6/20
1403 from 1241                   Pau, France 20000 6/21
1439 from 1430                   Mallorca, Spain 5000 5/23
1475 from 1477/1489               Funchal, Madeira 1000 Mid-May
1477 from 1020                   Las Palmas, Canaryis 2000 Mid June
1477 from 1150                   Manises, Spain 300 Early May
1494 from 1505                   Gijon, Spain 2000 5/21
1500 from 1457                   Ourense, Spain 500 6/12
1508 from 1405                   Leon, Spain 800 Mid June
1509 from 1503                   Segovia, Spain 2000 6/10
1509 from 1495/1507              UNID Yugoslav 6/21
1522 from 1492                   "Emisoras Syndical", Cabrera, Spain Mid June
1558 from 1562                   Amalida, Greece 800 6/9

The EBU also reports three new stations via the IFPB as follows:

191 Motal, Sweden 600 Kw.
656 Tel Aviv, Israel 100/20 Kw.
845 Safed, Israel 1 Kw.

WORLD RADIO HANDBOOK

PERU---late listing of Peruvian SW stations includes information about their medium wave outlets as follows:

1460 0.XTW Juliaca, "Radio El Sol de los Andes" 1000
1340 0.XLE Chiclayo, "Radio Chiclayo" 1000 0700-0000
1470 0.XSW Iquitos "Radio La Hora" 1000
980 0.X2F Trujillo "Radio La Hora" 1000 0700-0000
1050 Aretupa "Radio Misti" 0700-2330
1300 0.XLI Chiclayo "Radio Lambayeque" 1000 0615-0000
1510 0.CX4J Tarma "Radio Tarma" 000
1095 0.X2B Trujillo "Radio Trujillo" 2000 0700-0000
1240 0.XLH Piura "Radio Cru" 2000 0700-0000
1320 0.CX4A Lima "Radio La Cronica" 10000
1470 0.XBH Iquitos "Radio La Hora" 10000
1250 0.XBP Pucallpa "Radio Pucallpa" 400
1130 Lima "Radio Seclota" 0800-2330
955 0.BX4J Lima "Radio Espacio" 5000 0700-0000
1370 0.BX4V Huancayo "Radio Junin" 10000 0615-2345
1380 0.XSN Iquitos "Radio Amazonas" 1000

GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS---The Gilbert and Ellice Island Colony Radio Service is now on Wed 0000-0100, Fri 0000-0100 and 0230-0530 on Sunday 2230-0000, English Friday 0230-0530, other times in local dialects. Relays news from Radio Australia Fridays at 0400. The frequency is 844 Kcs with 50 watts power.

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES---The government has granted a license to Trans World Radio for a religious station with 100 Kw power to operate on medium waves, frequency as yet unknown.

GENERAL

And here a HAIL and FAREWELL, FAREWELL to all of you with thanks for excellent reporting over the years. And HAIL to your new Editor. Do as good a job for him as you have done for me. See you all around.

NOTICE

Beginning at once send all items for the "INTERNATIONAL DX DIGEST" to PETE TAYLOR - 2340 PACIFIC AVE - SAN FRANCISCO 15, CALIFORNIA. He will be our new Editor for that section. The choice had to be made between John Callarman and Pete Taylor and both equally efficient but ONLY because of more direct air-mail service to Buffalo, Pete was the best situated according to the Post Office information. Thx-John.